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1 

‘This invention relates ‘to ‘improvements sin :a 
combined sleeping bag and’ carrier'for'infants. 

It is an object of the'inventionltoprovide,sin 
a unitary construction, an-article'whichi-inay'ibe 
efficiently and safely used to ‘carry‘or transport 
an infant such as from-the hospital'ltoitheihome 
and between the crib and the‘carriageywhichimay 
also be useolto hold the'baby during feedin'ggiand 
which may serve ‘as a‘sleepinglbag-foritheibaby 
in thecrib orcarriage. ’ 

-It is further an-object-of ?the"invention‘1to=pro 
vide an article which'maybeius‘ed for (the ~pur~ 
poses described which is'sim'ple inidesign,'~‘atti‘a’c 
tive in appearance, readily cleana-ble, and into 
which the'baby mayi-be easily -'inserted~andsafely 
held without requiring any complicatéd-ifolding 
operations or fastening means. 

Essentially the article comprises *a'iirel'atively 
small-sizédpad or mattress‘aiiapt'ed-t'obe laid ?at 
on any surface or to be readily "carried "and 
transported, the pad having a >'removable cover 
ing and a supplemental layer ‘or-cover section 
permanently attached to the pad i‘covering 5"to 
provide a pocket or *bag 'portioniclosed at ‘the 
bottom and sides and‘aclapte‘d :to ireceive 1*the 
infant. 
In one form of the article, iprovisionisYfmade 

for'taking care of the increasing'ilength'of 
babylduring the first-year of itsllif'e byiYprovid- n 
ing supplemental [means 1to decreaserorifincrease 
the depth of the pocket as-desired. 
Further objects and advantages v=of :the -»im 

provements will be more readily apparent'fr'om 
the following description of preferred embodi 
ments thereof as disclosedin-theattached draw 
ings, in which 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of the article, aportio'n 
of the cover section being brokenaway‘forwlear 
ness in illustration; 

Fig. 2 is a bottom view of the article; apor'tio-n 
of the pad covering being brokenaway i'for'fcle'ar— 
ness :inlillustrat-ion; 

Fig. 3 is a side elevation of the ‘article showing 
the manner of opening the flap of the ‘pocket 
to more readily receive the infant; 

Fig. 4 is a longitudinal section takenthrough 
the article of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 5 is a side elevation of a" modi?ed'construc 
tion in which the pocket is made adjustable, the 
slide fastener closure on'the side being partially 
opened; 

Fig. 6 is a longitudinal section of‘rtheiarticle 
shown in Fig. 5, the pocket being-:shortenedzto 
take care ofzassmall baby; 
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‘Fig. 1'? is a longitudinal 1 section: similar itoiiEigsi-? 
showing vthe full length :of ‘the i-pocke't ‘Qused to 
receive a larger baby; :and 

:Fig.=¢8- ‘is a fragmentary detail ‘vi‘ewsshowing-‘the 
manner ‘of; fastening "the" adjustable bottom ‘piece 
in‘ thepocket. 
“Referring to Fig.4, ‘there isindicated-at ili?'fa 

pad 5 or J'mattress which 'is inserted "within a ‘spro 
tective covering‘v l'2. Thecovering I12g includes :the 
overlappingportions M-iand $6 on the underside 
of’the (pad =10 providing an entranceiop'ening gin 
th‘e‘ioottom‘layer ‘of ‘the écovering ithrough which 
the pad may be inserted as shown in Fig.2. ‘Ex 
ceptg foritheiopeningibetween the flaps wand '~.l 6, 
the-‘cover 1| 2"complete1y-‘encloses the pad cremat 
tress‘. 'I‘he'top'portion'or layer of ‘the covering 
l2 may consist of waterproof material or {may 
have a waterproof coating thereon. Thelportion 
of-th'eftop covering <l 2 which ‘isienc-los'edlwithin the 
pocket-‘asiindicated'eat fl"8,1may1-be made‘ separate 
froinétheihead oripillow'section I26, vIas indicatedrin 
Fig.4. Thezportions l8 and 12B imay "be-‘sseamecl 
to‘g'eth'erflas atiZZ, while'vthe s'ection1'20 is extended‘ 
over the up'p'periend-of ‘the-‘pad :Hl andlseamedlr‘at 
241ml the‘bott‘om ‘ilayer‘i'o‘f -the'- covering El 2. ‘ 
‘The mattress‘lcovering Lanes attached *thereto 

ais'u'pplemental cover s‘ecti‘oniz?‘e‘to formlthe-bag' "o'r 
pocket 328; ~The=cover~section v‘2t Plis -unita'rily'~1at 
ta‘ched to-the-‘pad‘ cover l2»bythe-?nishedseam-Q0 
atl‘the‘bottom or foot endof the bagi'an‘daloug 
the fqpp'osite'sides of the ‘article.v As-sh‘own, the 
cover section ‘'26 is :made ' of ~ quilted, tufted, or 
similar‘ material to;.provide Warmth’and'to present. 
anattractive appearance. The cover sectionife 
maybefformed'with a free 'flap'f32 at :the upper 
o'rfhead 'e‘nd' whereby .the' entrance ‘to the ‘pocket 
'maybejopened up "to more réadily'receive the 
infant, ‘ as shown ‘in Fig‘. 3. ‘The flap .32 may) be 
tied down after the infantha‘s'been placed in .the 
pocket by means of the tapes .34 attached 'to'the 
corners of .the .?apv 32 and to the seam‘ 30. "The 
tapes .3‘_4=may also be used to tieithe article'to 
the crib or carriage when the :article .is used 
therein. I 

.It willbe apparent that theaarticledescribed 
maybe readily-.useditolcarry thebaby. {While- be 
inglused in this'manner, the pad and the quilted 
cover section providesupport-for-the infantand 
make it easy fora person tocarrythe baby-while 
so'supported. That is. theartiele-as a carrier-as 
more than‘merely a sack for -:.carrying --a baby. 
The article may also rbeiuseditoilawthe babytin 
acrib -:or‘; carriage, and his thereforea simple 
matter ‘to transport the ababy {from ‘the ‘:crib “to 
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the carriage since the baby does not need to be 
removed from the pocket in which it is inserted. 

Since babies in the early months have a rapid 
growth, it may be desirable to provide an article 
which may take care of the body for a longer 
period of time by providing means for adjusting 
the size of the pocket. ‘Such a construction is 
disclosed'in Figs. 5, 6, '7 and 8, in which the pad 
40 may be made somewhat longer than the pad ID 
of Figs. 1 to 4. The pad 40 is enclosed in a cov 
ering 42 and a quilted cover section 44 is attached 
to the pad covering 42 by the seam 46 as in the 
?rst embodiment. In this form a slide fastener 
closure 46' may be provided to attach one side 
margin of the cover section 44 to the pad cover 
ing 42. The depth of the pocket 48 between the 
cover section 44 and the pad covering 42 may be 
adjusted to provide a short pocket’as in Fig. 6, 
or a longer pocket as in Fig. 7. There is provided 
a fabric panel 50, one end of which is attached 
as at 52 to the top portion of the pad covering 42 
at a point spaced from the bottom end thereof. 
The free end 54 of the panel 50 may be provided 
with snap fasteners 55 adapted to be fastened 
either to the fastening elements 58 or B0. The 
fastening elements 58 and 6!! are spaced apart as 
illustrated, whereby the fastening elements 56 
and 58 may be secured together as in Fig. 6 to 
bring the fold of the panel 50 adjacent the at 
tachment 52 and to shorten the pocket 48 in 
Fig. 6, or the fastening elements 56 and 60 may 
be attached as in Fig. 7 to provide the full depth 
of the pocket. ' 
Various other changes and modi?cations may 

be made in the commercial design of the article 
without departing from the spirit of the invention 
as expressed in the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. An infant’s sleeping bag or carrier compris 

ing a mattress pad, a fabric covering having top 
and bottom layers and completely enclosing the 
pad, the bottom layer of said covering having 
a transverse opening, intermediate ‘its ends, for 
the insertion and removal of said pad, the top 
layer of said fabric covering having a water 
proof coating thereon, a supplementary fabric 
piece attached to the fabric covering of the padv 
at the foot end and sides of the bag and forming 
a pocket opening toward the head end of the 
bag to receive the infant, said fabric piece be 
ing composed of quilted material, the mattress 
pad being thicker than the quilted fabric piece 
to afford support for carrying the infant, the 
end of said fabric piece at the mouth of said 
pocket being free from attachment to the pad 
covering at the sides thereof to form a flap which 
may be folded back to enlarge the opening to. 
the pocket, and tape means for tying down the 
?ap after the infant has been inserted in the 
pocket. 

2. In an infant’s sleeping bag, a double layer of 
material, joined together at one end and the sides 
thereof to form a pocket, the closed end of said 
pocket forming the foot end of said sleeping bag, 
the said pocket being open at the head end to 
receive the infant, and means for adjusting the 
depth of the pocket comprising a fabric strip 
secured at one end to an inside wall of the 
pocket, and means for securing the other end of 
said fabric strip to the other inside wall of the 
pocket at more than one point at different dis 
tances from the bottom of the pocket to vary the 

_ effective depth of the pocket. 
3. In an infant’s sleeping bag comprising a 

mattress pad, a fabric covering having .top and 
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4 
bottom layers completely enclosing said pad, a 
piece of quilted material joined to the marginal 
edges of said top layer at one end and the sides 
thereof to form a pocket, the closed end of said 
pocket forming the foot end of said sleeping bag, 
the said pocket being open at the head end to 
receive'the infant, a fabric strip having a width 
substantially as wide as the pocket secured at 
one end to said top layer at a line spaced from 
the foot end of the bag, and detachable means 
for attaching the other end of said strip to the 
underside of said quilted material within said 
pocket to form a loop of said strip across the 
bottom of said pocket, said loop terminating at 
a distance from the foot end of the sleeping bag 
to shorten the effective depth of said pocket, 
whereby said fabric strip may be detached at 
one end in order to use the full depth of the 
pocket. 

4. An infant’s sleeping bag and carrier, com 
prising a mattress pad, a fabric covering having 
top and bottom layers completely enclosing the 
pad, a supplementary piece of quilted fabric 
joined to said top covering layer at one end and 
the sides thereof to form a pocket, the closed 
end of said pocket forming the foot end of said 
sleeping bag, the said pocket being open at the 
head end to receive the infant, at least one side 
margin of said quilted fabric being joined to said 
pad covering by a slide fastener, a fabric strip 
disposed within the pocket and having a width 
substantially as great as the quilted fabric, means 
for attaching one end of said fabric strip to an 
inside wall of said pocket, and means for de 
tachably connecting the opposite end of said 
fabric strip to the other inside Wall of said 
pocket to form a loop, whereby the effective 
depth of said pocket may be shortened. 

. 5. An infant’s sleeping bag and carrier com 
prising a mattress pad, a fabric covering having 
top and bottom layers completely enclosing the 
pad, a supplementary fabric section joined to 
the top covering layer at one end and the sides 
thereof to form a pocket, the closed end of said 
pocket forming the foot end of said sleeping 
bag, the said pocket being open at the head end 
to receive the infant, at least one side margin 
of said supplementary fabric section being joined 
to said pad covering by readily separable fasten 
ing means whereby the pocket may be opened 
from the side, a fabric strip disposed within the 
pocket, the width of said fabric strip being su?i 
cient to extend from side to side of said pocket, 
and means fastening the ends of said fabric strip 
to opposed inside Walls of said pocket to form 
a loop across said pocket to shorten the effec 
tive depth of said pocket. 

6. An infant’s sleeping bag or carrier com 
prising a mattress pad, a fabric covering having 
top and bottom layers enclosing the pad, said 
covering having a transverse opening for the 
insertion and removal of said pad, a supplemen 
tary fabric piece attached to the fabric cover 
ing of the pad at the foot end and sides of the 
bag and forming a pocket opening toward the 
head end of the bag to receive the infant,~said 
fabric piece being composed of quilted material, 
the mattress pad being thicker than the quilted 
fabric piece to afford support for carrying the 
infant, the end of said fabric piece at the mouth 
of said pocket being free from attachment to 
the pad covering at the sides thereof to form a 
?ap which may be folded back to enlarge the 
opening of the pocket, and tape means for tying 
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down the flap after the infant has been inserted 
in the pocket. 

BERTHA C. ROSE. 
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